We Come to You

INTRO ($= ca. 72$)

1. By your
(2. In the)
(3. By the)
(4. May the)
(5. May the)

VERSES

1. bod - y _ and blood, by your life and _ your love, re -
2. bod - y _ of Christ we are brought to _ new life; re -
3. faith _ we _ pro - fess, and the sins we _ con - fess, _
4. Word _ we _ re - ceive be the faith we _ be - lieve; _
5. sa - cred _ pre - pare our _ hearts here _ laid bare; _
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1. new us. May your
2. store us. May the
3. mold us. We are
4. teach us. With __
5. fill us. By our

Fadd9

1. sac - ri - fice be / for - give - ness in me:
2. flesh that __ we eat and the blood __ we drink
3. brought to __ our knees at the altar of peace;
4. these mys - ter - ies draw us in __ the feast;
5. lives we __ de - clare the __ Spir - it we share;

Fadd9/E Dm7(add11) Bb6

1. heal us.
2. save us.
3. change us.
4. feed us.
5. send us.
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Csus4
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We come to you._

Fadd9       Csus4       Dm7(add11)

We come to you._

_you_  broken,_  hungry._
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We come to you._

Fadd9       Csus4       Dm7(add11)
We Come to You (4)

you.

Make us__ whole____ a-gain.__

B♭6
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to Coda (4)

1-4
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cue notes last time
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2. In the
3. By the
4. May the
5. May the
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whole________________ a-gain.__

Gm7
By ____ your
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COMMUNION
whole again.

we come to you.

Oh.

We come,